
PNew Orlea eaA Tee Railroad,
TIME-TABLE.

Morgan's y I leave head of St. Ann
street, daily, at S . .,connetrs WW pamsnusT r tain at
Algiers. T rrivre a o~isab M aodalle
.at 12 u. stah-- lu, leaves' Dileoa-m -vlile at 12,2, arriv g at New Orleans
at 4:30 . x.

Da y ht trala each way, Sundays eox

SBeguSla Pakets.

Aoni Wednesday~ nd=S rday
"mornings; 1tt l aj. and Sunuiy.

Cerg. s., up uesday and Friday; down
Wednesday and Saturday.

r.X s aInoPanuemine.
Blle,l up Tuesday and Saturday; down

Wednesday sa turdySuday.
New•rlean and •arosu sar.

nights; down Monday and Friday.
LownoaL, ,up. Monay and Friday nights;

wn We y and Sunday.

Jn. iV. •annon, up Tuesday night; down
Sundy night.

J. ". . WIfte; up Thursday night; down
Wednesday night.

lt.ACl'u+ up Saturday night; down

Arrival& Departure of Mails,
Donaldsonville Post-Office.

OMails arrive and depart daily (Sundays ex-
cepted), as follows:

New Orleans and Donalduouaille--Per New
Orleans and Texas railroad-Arrives at 12
a., departs at 12:30.

Doa abs Ba"Li ,nd Bayou d &ra-Per steam-
ers o1•'W. Cannon and Edward J. (iay
-- Imonday, Wednesday, Friday and Sat-
urday evenings.

Donaldsonville and Assumpfot-Per stage
line to Napoleonville-Arrives 11 A. x.,
departs 1I 'n: -.
All other routes disRontinued Jan. 1, 1879.

To insure dispatch drop all letters in the
post-office by 11:30 A. X.

W. G. WILKINSON, P. M.

DONALDSONVILLE, LA.,

Saturday, August 28, 1880. 1

LOCAL JOTTINGS.
Reeds' Gilt Edge Tonic restores the

;appetite.

Park's cheap store heads the trade.

'boom, and "don'd you forgot it."

Mr. E. B. Cox of Assnmqptioi parish

iffers for sale- an elegant thoroughbried

mare, six years old, a beautiful animal
broken to larness. See advertisement.

Heart shitiles and cypress cord wood i
of the bestisquality for sale at lowest

1rices. Apply to or address Mr. Joseph
Gondran, -t the Blne Store, Donald in-
ville.

During the week co!mtencing Monday,

August 30, and closing Saturday, Sep-.

teinbcr 4 the Supervisor of Registration
wfll Ieehis booke oian. ait the Count- 1
House for the purpose of registering all

qualified electors whose names aresnet

already on his rolls.

The weather continues extremely fa-
vorable for the harvesting of the, splen-

did rice crop, and rice planters are tak-

ing fall advantage of it. In the smaller

fields sickles, and in the larger ones

reapers, are blsily plied, and the hum of
the thresher is heard in the land. All in-

dleations point to a heavy yield.

Mr. Ben Oibpon called at the CmnEF

office this week, accompa•ied by Mr. J.

I. Neff, representing the Anltman-Tay- I

lor Company of Fremont, Ohio, mann- j

facturers of improved machinery for tak-

ing off wheat, rice and other grain crops.

Mr. Gibson is using one of the company's
threshers and pronounces it the best ma-

chine he has ever seen. Of this we shall

probably have more to say shortly. Mr.

Neff is about to return North after a

pleasant and successful business tour

through our rice growing region, and we

hope he will have a safe and enjoyable

trip.

A Boom IN TRADE.-While New Or-

leans is rejoicing in the prospective

trade boonm that heavy rice, cottont and

sengar crops and the opening of railroad

communication w~th the Lone Star State

promise her, puonaldsonville is preparing

to receive also a share of the benefits to

be derived from the portended "good

times." Mr. Juo. F. Park, our enter-

prising neighbor around the corner,
sounds the slogan of the approaching
"boom in trade," as will be lien from his

conspicuous advertisement in to-day's

CHIEF, and proposes to do as much as

pny merchant with his superior oppor-

tunities can do, to build up and improve

the reputation of Donaldsonville as a

trade centre where goods of all kinds

cau- be procured at metropolitan prices.

Having enlarged the capacity of his es-

tablishment, he will hereafter keep on

hand, in addition to his usual and ima-
proved stock of groceries, ship chandlery,

plantation supplies, saddlery, dry goods,

notions, etc., a large supply of the best

and Cheapest furniture and stoves to be

obtaiuted inCineinnati and other Western

markets. Boatmen will find any thing

needed in their line at Mr. Park's store,

und the price list will prove as satisfac-

tory to all as the'excellent quality of

goods offered for sale. The dry goods

department of the establishment is un-

der the especial care and* management

of Mrs. Park; whose taste, experience

And good judgment are amply shown in

the splendid and attractive stock these

exhibited. Mrs. Park invites the especial

atteytioa of the ladies to her well selec-

ted jmairtmpent of fancy goods, notions,

toilearticles, shoes, hats, etc, and to

the low prie at which sh8a has marked

all goods. " She defies even the competi-

tion of tre old ll n " and Willie in

their side of-ne~ui lstbeh Blue Store or

Red Stoiereu~tt tA!I;n1Cl Store near. the

river an1 bayou ferry leqnding, corner of

Mississipipi a!d Chetianlilees ~itreets.

Reed's Gilt Edge Tonio alaties the

bowels,

Agency for piekets, shingles, three-foot
b .ards, efh John . Park, corner Misa
Bisiepi a letisaes gret.

The reail M ,of the late R.J. Green,
Esq., wasod at Auc ion today and was
purchseed for 75 by Mr. . T4 JHanson,
for account of alady residing somewhere
on Bayou Lafourelo, whose name we
have not heard. There were only two
bnj , that of Mr. J. M. Keating, $250, and
- r* Hanson's of 5.- We understand
that Mr;s. Gireen•d her children will
take their departaie for the West on Sat=
urday next.

Thursday evening we paid another
visit of inspection to Dr. W. M. McGal-
liard's magnificent new residence, which
has been complete esave a few finishing
touches to be put 4 by the painter after
the Dbetor's familymiave occupied their
new home. A thorough observation of
the beauties and conveniences of the el-
egant edifice convinces as more than
ever. that our popular and prosperous
neighbor has not only built himself the
model residence of t1~is section of the
State, but that it will compare favorably
with the first-class structures of New
Orleans. The fancy carpenter work, by
SMr. R. H. Duna, iaid the painting, by
Mr. T, H. Donlon, have been executed in
the highest style of thohe trades or arts,
n and are well worthy the best encomium
we could bestow upon them. ,In fact, we
have never seen better work than these
gentlemen have accomplished in their
respective lines, and it needs to be seen
to be properly appreciated. We are glad
to learn that thes ,accomplished work-

1 men contemplate establishing themselves

here permanently, having a prospect of
-building up a good business. Certainly
they require no better recommendation
as artisans than is furnished by their
splendid work on Dr. McGalliard's beau-
tiful residence.

EIGHITH WARD ROAD TROUBLES.-We
regret to learn that some trouble has
arisen concerning the enforcement of the
new road law in the eighth Police Jury
ward of the parish, growing out of a dif-
ference of opinion between the Road
Overseer and several residents of the
ward as to the manner in which the
former official, or the deputy he has ap-
pointed to act in his absence, construes
his authority and powers. The Overseer
or his representative cputends that, un-
der the State law relative to roads and
bridges, which declares that he shall
"summon persons to work upon the
roads at such times as he may deem con-
venient," he may exact service from citi-
zens liable to road duty upon any road
i in his district, at any time, and without

I regard to.the distance of the thorough-
I fare from the laboters' place of residence;

Sthat he may also remove his workmen
from one road to another at will, leaving
the first uncompleted, and without re-

gard to the relative importance of the i

highways. The dissenting citizens hohl,

upon the other hand, that the Overseer

should not consult his own convenience

entirely, hut theirs as well , which seenms
a reasonable and jusronstruction of the
meaning of the law ; that they should be
called to work the roads of their own
vicinage and not compelled to report for
service at distances unnecessarily remn:te
from their honmes; that the most impor-

tant thoroughfares should be first placed

in proper condition, and that one should

be completed before beginning work up-

oh another when such change necessitates
a suspension of operations on the first.
These propositions ard certainly founded
on good'sense, and some of our ablest

jurists hold that all interpretations of
law should rest on a foundation of that
character. It could scarcely have been

the intention of the lawmakers to give a

Road Overseer power to consult only his
own convenience and ignore that of a
community in summoning citizens to
work upon the roads-the times and

places that "to him shall seem conven-
ient" should be those which suit the

convenience of the greatest number of

the people subject to his direction.
It is reported that the Road Overseer

is prosecuting or threatening with pros-
ecution several citizens of the eighth

warsd, who, resenting his arbitrary con-

struction of the law, declined to stop
work upon an important road in their
own vicinity and go upon one of minor

importance at a considerable distance

away. They did not refuse to do road

duty, but, on the contrary, continued to

work upon the nearer and more impor-

tant highway. It is latmentable that

such a controversy should have arisen

and it will be still more lamentable if

the Overseer attempts to carry out the
threats of prosecution against citizens

who are not seeking to shirk a lawful re-

sponsibility, but only reserve to them-

selves such privileges in the premises as

they believe a just interpretation of the

law will accord them. Working roads is

not an agreeble task to any one-no more

to than is the payment of any other tax,

in money or labor, exacted by the gov-

ernment-and there is no good reason

why the duty should be rendered still

more unpleasant and onerous by arbitrary

and oppressive conduct on the part of

officials charged with its enforcement.

We hope the eighth ward difficulty

will be adjusted in a quiet and friendly

way, and that no further clash will occur

in the enforcement of the road law there.

The good people of that section will ren-

der their full share df public service whoen

properly called upon, and there should

be no objection to adopting a liberal

view of the character of work required

of them under the reoad law.

Be Wise and.Happy.
If you will stop all your extravagant

and wrong notions in doctoring yourself

and family with expensive doctors or

humbug cure-alls thit ido harm always,

and nat only nature's simple remedies for

all your ailments-you will be wise, well

and happy, and save great expense. The

greatest remedy for this, the great, wise

and good will tell you, is Hop Bitters-

rely on it. gee another coliumn.

BASI BAs.--The Grasshopper club
-and the spcold nine if thidBiiraiddtclurlt
visitedthoClark plantation last Sunday
:ternoon, -ompauiedl by a baut com-:
piaed of piayedr froaKthe Independent

d Cofeld Battery bands, and played
match games respectively with the first
and second nines of the Hancocke. The
party was received in the usual cordial
and-handsome "Hancock" style and en-
joyed the visit highly. The Grasshop-
per-Hancock game was a one-sided af-
fair, as the appended score will show.
Fate seemed against the Hancueks, who
were in bad play and short two of their
strongest members, Ed. Conerly and
Gerard Hebert, one of whom is absent
from the parish and the other, having
been ill for several days, was too weak
to endure the exertion of playing. We
are glad to say, however, that the Han-
cooke are nothing daunted by their de-
feat, nor should they be so. They have
the kind of material of which first-class
clubs are constituted; all they need is
practice. The lively young " Hopper-
grasses"had an easy game, and played
it for all it was worth, 'committing only
two or three errors. The playing of
Tom Cook at first base was tip-top,
while that of Louis Stockmeyer at sec-
ond, Willie Stoekmoyer at third, George
Mollere at short and Arthur Claverie in
centre field filled the bill nicely. Jim
Heynand muffed two flies on the run in
left field, but captured a third in good
style. Joe Keating's pitching proved
highly eflctive, very few of his balls be-
ing struck heyond the in field. Albert
Wilson got in his work at the bat and
running bases, malking a clean score of
eight rnns, no outs. Following it the

HGCORE.

GRASSIHOPPERa. O. R. HANCOCES. 0.1R.

Keating, p 3 5 Hebert, N c- 3 1
Cook, lb 4 4 ihoote, p 3 0
Stockmcyer. L'2b 4. 3 Ventress, Ib 5 0
Claverie, c f 4 4 Landry, 2 h 4 1
Iteynaud, I f 4 4 Chastant, G 3 b 2 3
Stockmeycr,W :bt 3 5 Ilringier, s s 4 1
Wilson, r f 0 8 Chastant, C Al f 1 2
Mollere, i b 4 3 Dnhon, c f 3 0
Pinel, e I 6i Mire, rf 2 0

Total, 2'7 42 Total, 27 8
1BY INNINGS.

Grasshoppers,..8 7 4 3 1 5 1 7 6-42
Hancocks, ....0 0 0 0 1 2 0 2 3- 8

Umpire-L. E. Bentley.
Scorers-H. C. Brand and F. Landry.
Time of game, 1:35.
The Burnside second nine did not fare

so well as the other Donaldsonville boys,
but they took their defeat in exceeding-
ly good part, considering that it was
their initial game and that they had
never practiced together. In fact, one of
the players was handling the ball for the
first time, and most of the others have
had no practice whatever for years. Be-
sides this the Hancock nine was
strengthened by two or three No. 1 play-
era, including a very skilful pitcher and
catcher, which gave them a decided ad-
vantage over their opponents. The score
of the second nine game, which consis-
ted of only seven innings, is as follows:

SCORE.

H]ANcOCKS. O. It. BURNSIDES. O. R.

(Gorman, p 4 4 Ohlmeyer, p 2 2
Cokrain, c 0 8 Vacarissas, e 4 I
Tuoey, If 1 5 Melanecon, lb 0 3
Braud, 2 b 2 5 Leche, 2 b 3 1
Davis, 3 4 4 Gingry, 3 b 2 1
Tureaud, s 0 4 Tlibaut, r f 3 1
Clouey. c f 3 3 Bourdier, s 3 1
Armitage, rf 4 2 Gauthreaux, I f 2 2
Mathers, I b 3 4 Gotte, e f 2

Totals, 21 39 Totals, 2114
BY INNINGS.

Inuocks, .... G 11 2 0 10 4 6--39
Burnsides, .... 0 7 1 2 1 U 3-14

Umpire-P. T. Gafley.
Scorers-R. T. Hart and HI. Comles.
Time of genie, 1"55.
-- To-morrow the Hancocks are to play

the Comets of Iberville on the Hancock
grounds. Neither of the Donaldsonville
clubs will play, on account of the mili-
tary celebration to occur here.

-The following Sunday, the 5th of
September, the Hancocks and Burnsides
play at Donahldsonville, and the Grass-
hoppers and Rambunctious club at
Paincourtville.

-Clubs on New River or in the neigh-,
boring parishes that would like to have
the scores of their games published in
the CrIIEF are invited to sound them in.

Reed's Gilt Edge Tonic cures chills and
fever.

Splendid assortment of clocks at J. F.
Park's. Call and see the novel toilet set,
mirror, clock, etc., combined in one. The
neatest thing out.

What Better Evidence
could the people ask to substantiate the
merits of Dr. Pierce's Family Medicines
than the fact that they have not only
yearly grown in popular favor in this
country, but the foreign demand for them
has become so great as to necessitate the
establishing a branch of the celebrated
World's Dispensary in London, England,
that these blessings to the afflicted may
be dispatched front the greatest comnmer-
cial center of the world to cvery oountry
and every people ? Golden Medieal Dis-
covery is a concentrated, potent, altera-
tive, or blood cleansing remedy, that
wins golden opinions of all who use it
for all hunnors from the comnlon pimple,
blotch, or eruption, to the formidable
scrofulous swelling. Internal fever, sore-
ness and ulceration, yield to its benign
intflence. Consumption, which is blit a
form of scrofulous affection of the lungs,
may in its early stages be cured by a
free use of this God given remedy. See
article on consumption and its treatment
in "'Invalids' Guide Book"--10 cents

post-paid. Address, World's Dispensary
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

WORCESTER, Mass., Feb. 3, '79.
Dr. R. V. PERnc :

Dear Sir-With trembling hand, from
my extreme age, being eighty -five, I
write to inform you of the great benefit
your Golden Medical Discovery and Pel-
lets have been to me. Three years ago I
was prostrated' with pneumonia, andti no
one thought I would recover. By the
use of those medicines I was raised to
health, and by the blessing of God and
your medicines I have enjoyed pretty
good health jince, though for years be-
fore this I suffered from weak lungs and
a bad cough. Gratefully yours,

MARY B. FISK.

Reed's Gilt Edge Tonic cures dyspep-
eia.

-A-i

AT THE-

J. F P ARK,
DEALER IN

GQOCERIEE,

STOVES, SHIP CAlNDLElY, BOAT STORES,
BA~ DEL, WAIN~TS, OLS,

WINES, LIQUORS, BOTTLED BEER, ALE AND PORTER,
CANNEl) GOODS OF ALL KINDS, IIATS, CAPS,

BOOTS, SHOES, CLOCKS, NOTIONS,
And, in fact a full line of every thing usually kept in a well-stocked
establishment, at prices not to be undersold in New Orleans or else-
where. THREE DEPARTMENTS and every one COMPLETE. All
are invited to call and examine goods and price list.

Corner Mississippi and Chetimaches Streets,
Near River Ferry Landing,

DONALDSONVILLE, LA.
Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly.

The September number of this admir-

able magazine is calculated to sustain T
its well-deserved reputation. The con-

tents are remarkable for comprehensive- oj

hess, variety, instructiveness and enter- i

tainment. The opening article, "The Cam- i

paigu of 1880-The Nominees of the Two 1'

Parties," will be read with great interest o
at this time. There is an excellent arti-

cle by Frank Norton," "fThe Old and ithe

New Are:dia ;" one on the "CCustoms of Si

Old Spain ;" "Theodore, King of Abys-

sinia," by A. H. Guernsey; "Turin," by

Lady Blanche Murphy, and many otlhers

of rare merit. The department of fiction S

is unusually rich. The serial " Not Guil- t

ty " is concluded, and there are stories

and sketches by Karl Drury, Prudence

Bowers, F. E. Hamilton, Animanda M. w

Douglas, Marguerite F. Aymar, and other t(

writers of celebrity. The poems are by

J. G. Whittier, Rita, Richard Downing,

Ethel Fonblanque, etc. There are ad-

ventures of thrilling interest; a capital

article on "'The Washingtons of York- w
shire;" "Some Gossiping Papers," by

Mrs. Barrow, historical sketches, anec-

dotes, an abundance of brief articles af- 3
fording pleasant and instructive reading. g

There are 128 quarto pages in each num-

her, and over 100 illustrations; the pres-

ent number has a handsome colored plate
frontispiece, the subject being "The
Bridegroom's Stirrup Cup in Andalusia."
Tho price of a single bopy is only 25 cfs.;
the annual subscription, $3, pospaid. Ad-
dress, Frank Leslie's Publishing hlose,
53, 55 and 57 Park Place, New York.

List of Letters
Remaining in the Donaldsonville Post- t

Office August 28, 1880.
OChl.oun, Charles Jones, Robert ci

Balnsen, John HI Mlurft•, Col EH h
Davis, James Smith. Mrs Fannie b
D)acks, Las'wilder Woods, Mrs Bettic d
Evrett,.Miss Matilda Williams, Edmolnd h
Goth, E Williams, Isom i
Henry, James Web, Sam
Jones, Mrs Jennie Wynne, MIlton

If not called for in four weeks will be sent
to the Dead Letter Oflice.

W. G. WILKINSON, P. M. 1

Reed's Gilt Edge Tonic prevents mala- IL
ria.

t

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.---------- -
For Sale.

AN elegant, thoroughhred DARK BAY ii
MAR'E, six years old, well put up and ti

brokenl to harness. Sire Aubeccker, dam
by Whale. Apply to

E. B. COX, C
au2ltf Assumption, La. it

i- -o-- rr .
PROVERHM. 11

"The Richest Blood. Sweetest Breath F
and fairest Skin in Hlop Bitters." 1
" A little Hop Bitters saves big doctor's

bills and long siokness."
" That invalid wife, mother, sister or I.

thild can be made the ptue picture of health v
with Hop Bitters."
-" When worn down and ready to take

your bei, Hop Bitters is what vmn need "
" l)ont't physic and physic, ?or it weak- ti
ns and destroys. but take Hop Bitters
that build up continuallv." T

"Physicians of all schools use and rec-
ammend Hop Bitters. Test them."
" Health is beasity and joy-Hop Bitters

give health and beauty."
" There are more cures made with IIop I'

Bitters than all other medicines."
"When the brain is wearied the nerves I

unstrung, the muscles weak, use iHop Bit-
ters." p

"That low, nervous fever, want of sleep 1
and weakness, calls for Hop Bitters."

The Hop Coulgh Cure and Pain
Relief is the Cheapest, Surest
and Best.

It Merits Your Patronage.

MaterialReduction in Price,
Accompanied with

Vast Improvements.
-TilE---

Aicd Orlicanls tenm rat,
Published Daily and Weekly,

AT FOLLOWING RATES:
b DAILY, seven (7) papers per week-

SPer annium,.......................$1 00

Six months,...................... G OO
Three miouths,...----............. 2 GO I
WEE K LY, (published Saturtdazy m ,orni-igs ] -
Per annum,..-......................1 SO
Six montlhs,....................... 75
Three months,-.................... GO

In clubs of ten (10) and over (one to
getter-up of club), each subscriler per an-
anun $1 s5.

In all eases postage prepaid by office.I To newsdealers and newsboys, daily and

a weekly, s 1--c per copy'.

Remittance by money order, registered
letter or by draft, at our risk.

Any issue as a sample promptly mailed
free. on request.

With news, literary, family and agricul-
Stural delpartments equal to those of any ia-
per published in the South, it materially
excels all othcers in its markets, dummerecil 1
and industrial reviews and ipolitical depart-
meants, Address

THE i)EMOCR)CAT.
New Orleains, La.

Registration Notice.
To the Voters of the Parish of Ascension.P UBLIC NOTICE is herelby given that

the undersigneotTax Asse::sor and ex
officio Supervisor of Registration of the par-
ish of Ascension will, in c.onthruity with
See. 38, Act 123 of 1880, attlend at the follow-
ilg places for the the purpose of revisirng the
registration of this parish, front 7 o'clock A.
M., to 1 P. M., and fronm 2 P. M., until 6
o'clock P. B.:

Court-louse, Dl)onahlsonvitlI. third ward,
August 30 to Sepltenmber I inlsi\ve.

Adlard Landry's school-house, first ward,
September 6.

McCall Eros'. warehouse, first ward. Sept 7.
J. Oubre's store, first ward, Septembeir8.
Mrs. M. 1'reuss' store--Port Barrow--first

ward, September 9.
Armnand Richard's store, second ward,

September 10.
Duflossat Gregoire's store-Bruly Sacra-

mento-second ward, September 11.
J. J. Drake's store, fourth ward, Sept. 13.
.J. C. Cofield's store, fourth ward. Sept. 18.
Mississippi river feirry-Darrowville-fifth

wird, September 15,
Burnside's Iloumas store, fifth ward, Sep- r

tember 6G.
len. Tureaud's store, fifth ward, Sept. 17.
Ashland store, sixth v;ward, September 20.
New River Landing, sixth ward, Sept. '21.
V. P. Landry's store, seventh ward, Sept.

2.2 andl 23 inclusive.
Solomon Barmon's seibool-house, seyenth

ward, Sept. 24 and 25 inclusive.
II. D. Minor's Point store, eighth ward,

September 27.
HIercule Landry's store, eighth ward, Sept.

28 and 29 inelusive.
Alexander Myers' old store, eighth 'ard,

September 30 and 31 inclusive.
(ourt-lIouse, Donaldsonville, October 4

to 23 inclusive.
Parish of Ascension, Angust 13, 1880.

FELIX REYNAUD,
Tax Assessor and ex officio Supervisor of

Registration, parish of Ascebsion.

THE LITERARY
REVOLUTION,
The most successful revolution of the cen- I
tiury, and, to American readers of books, the
most important. Only books of the highest I
class are published by us, and the prices are
low beyond comparison with the cheapest
books ever before issued. To illustrate and
demonstrate these truths, we send the fol-
lowing books, all complete and unabridged,
post-paid, at the prices named:

Macaulay's
Life of Frederick the Great. Former price,
$1.25. Large brevier type, beautiful print;
price three celnts.

Carlyle's
Life of Robert Burns. Former price, $1.25.
Large brevier type, beautiful print; price t
three cents. t

Light of Asia, c
By Edwin Arnold. Former price, $1.50. a
Beantiful print, brevier type; price 5 cts.

Thos. Hughes's
Malliness of Christ. Formerpriee,$1. Beau-
tiful print, brevier type; price a cents.

John Stuart MWlls's
Chapters on Socialism. Essays of exceeding
interest anud importance. Price a cents.

Baron Munchausen.
Ills Travels and Surprising Adventures.
Former price $1.25. Bourgeois type; price
flie cents.

Mary Queen of Soots'
Life by Lamertine. Former price, $1.25. lre-
vier typle, beautiful print; price 3 cents.

Vicar of Wakefield.
By Oliver Goldsmith. Brevier type, beau-
tifil print; price live centis.

Bnnyan's gilgrim's Progress.
Bourgeois type, leadedl; beautiful nrint;
price six cents.

Private Theatricals.
By author of a* wgrass Papers." Small
pica type, leaded; price two cents.

Stories aOid Sallads
For Young Folks, by lIlen Tracy Aldhen;
with very fine illustrations. Selections com--
p-Itc from her book. Large type; price
live cents.

Leaves from the Diary
Of an Old Lawyer. Short stories of thrill-
ing, laughable, pathetic interest. Price
three cents.

BOORSWK LLS
Everywhere (ouly one dealer in each town)
keepl these and our large list of standard
books, which are selling by the million vol-
umes, becanse the people believe in
thie Literary Revo•ation.

AM2EBICAN BOOK EXCHANGE,
Tribune Building, New York.

JOHN B. ALDEN, JlMataer.

UOSBPH SWAR.D,

Carriage & Wagon Maker,
MACHINIST AND

BRAss FOUTDER
REMOVED TO 68 RAILROAD AVEtGYE

DONALDSON tILLE. mar'2

Assessor's Notice.
AssEssons OvaFFICE,

Donuldsonville, La., August 7, 1880.
To all -homn it man conrcrn:

I 5)UBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that

I in conformity with Sec. 19, Act No. 77
of 1880, the assessment lists of the parish of

I Ascension have been deposited in the office

where the mortgage records of this parishI are kept, and that in accordance with S-e.

-22 of saitid act, making it the dtilly of the As-
- sessor to complete his tax rolls on or before
- the 1st day of Septemnber 1880, he will be

Sready to listen-to any objections that may
I be raised to hirs assessment of the taxable
- property of this parislh ntil and inclnding

[Saturd:y, tlte 14th of Angnst, 1880.
FELIX REYNAUD,

Aawe-a'r.

IPI BEET. NEAU T CATOLITCI OHIUCH,

Isesvs le.
Henry Hether, - Proprietor.

8eltaer nd Soda, Manufaotory,

WINES, LIQUORS,
TOBACCO, CIG A.RS,

ST. LOUIS AND MILWAUKIE BOTTLED LAGER BEER,
BEST ALE, PORTER AND CIDER.

Largest orders promptly filled. SYRUPS of all Kinds con-
stantly on hand.

I have now under way from St. L6nis a heavy supply of Sulphuric
Acid. Planters and others in need of this article wili find it to their
interest to purchaso of tme, as I can and will undersell New Orleans
prices. jy241y

ESTABLISHED IN 1845

JOSEPH GONDRA ,
-DEALER IN-

WINES AND LIQUORS,
BDR Goons, oLooLoNm,

IHL-TS AN D NOTIONS.

FURNITURE anl WESTEH PROIUCE,
-AT TI E-

BLUE STORE,
.DONNA.SON VITT .RLEj, LA. .

A little money goes a long ways at the Blue Store. Competition
defied at any and all times. Experience is the best test-give the
Blue Store a trial.

L To parties purchasing groceries in round lots for family use,
liberal discount will be made.

Succession Notice.
Succession State of Louisiana,

of .22d Jd. Dist. Court,
HENRY LOEB. Parish of Ascension.

No. 159.
W HEREAS, SIGMUND KATZ, Testa-

mentary Executor of the above named
successionjas filed in this court his pro-
visional a eount and tableau of distribution
in the tmatter of said succession;

Notie4.is hereby given to all whom it may
concern, to show cause in ten days. if any
they have or can, why the said account and
tableau should not be homologated by the
court and the funds distributed in accord-
ance therewith.

By order of said court.
Clerk's office, parish of Ascension, July

31, 1880. -
SJAL L. TLEY,

-,C•lerk of Court.

g IE"E3A.T

500,000 SHINGLES
and a large quantity of three-foot

CYPRESS CORD-WOOD
FOR SALE !

at prices to suit hard times. Those desiring
first-class Wood and Shingles at favorable

figures should apply to or address,
JOS. GONDU:AN,

aungl4-3t Blu Store, Donaldsonviile.

Cetwry 0olle8 e.
Opens Neptember 6, 1880.

Tke last 6 letsm .wags the oest
Proemperous for ten years.

The whole cost of board and tuition need
not exceed $441, in Preparatory Depart-
meant, nor $154 In College Classes.

Send for catalogue.
C. 0. AN•I)EWS,

Jackson, La., July 20. 1880. President.

GRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.

The Great English Remedy.
•nD2 : 'r -i.; An unfaiing TRADE MARK

eure for S•cm-
iuat Wea k-

Sness, Sperm-
atorrhea;, im-

ipotency, and
all 'Diseases
thatfoltow as
a " •opeiveca of

BEFORE TA|Ella :ons of " eAFl•TE TAWi.O
orv, Universal Lassitude, Pain in the Back,
Dimness of Vision, Prenature Old Age, and
many other Diseases thtat lead to Insanity
or (Consunptiou anl is Iremature Grave.

Sni Full partienlarfin our ptamphlet, which
we desire to send free by mail to every one.
L:ii The Specifif Medicine is sold lby all
druggists at $ per package, or six packages
for $5. or will be sent free by mail on re-
ceipt of the money, by addreasing

THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.,
No. 3 M•echanics' Blck, Dxrozr, M•ic.
r, Sold by druggists generally. G. G .R.

Fi;nl.y & Co., New Orleans, Wholeile Agts,

AGENTS LIFE anm Adventures of

WANTED. d E JAMES,
The Noted Western Outlaws. By Hun. J. A.
DAcus, Ph'l. . Atrue: and thrillin aecotrt
(Illunstrated) of their bel oi fs or IS
years in t20 different Statesrai t • se.
balin{ig detectives anru o.l als o law.
Best Selling Book of the year. t soid
in three monthis. 50 eeite• for .
for sam;,le copy. Liberal TemSfAgents.
N: 1). TIOMPS1-'SO & Co.,. 'ulablibers, 5•0
Pine St., St. Louin, - au7

SCHONSEWR
LIVERY, SALE

AND

-AND-

Undertaker's Establishm't
Railroad Avenue, opposite City Hotel,

Donaldsonville.

Cheaper than the Cheap Stable

A FINE HEARSE

and a full assortmeit of

COFFINS

Of all Sizes, Styles and Prices.

f~ We have a preparation for presorv-
ing bodies an indefinite length of time in
the wannest weather, which will be applied
gratis, and

HIearse furniased Free of Charge,
when the Cofirin is pureteseul at this estult
lishment.

FRESII KENTUCKY IIORSI',.
NEW BUGGIES, CARRIAGES,

HACKS, SADDLES & HIARNESS

at reduced rates of lire. Parl.tenlar atten
tion to boarding horses. A s•pEly of feed,

HAY, CORN, O•ITS and BRAN,
always on sale at blttaou maraket prices.

A spacious 3Mule Pen
has been provided in eanneetlon with the
stabIles, affordHig mPequm d feilities to dro-
vers aml traders for the iaccommondation of
their stock at ~,ed-ioek rate•.

TRY US. Satisfietion musut ai l shall be
given to patroas. Respectfully,

awt3 '~;ON ERG.

Doctor II. A. White's
VERiIFUGE REIEDY

Botts, Colie, and T'Iptaostis

77ti n iIwt s w' - anrds I7 ki-.!luj r .rr

$1 per Bottle or O yt d oBss.

.1At Mple 3. ttIr F~ REE

Aift M1rs. I. isartsel ." COo. ,s


